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The hydrogen-deuterium exchange reaction was investigated on zinc oxide samples, whose semi-conductivity was modi
fied by the introduction of foreign cations into the zinc oxide lattice. The reaction follows kinetically two stages. During 
the first stage, characterized by increasing activity at constant temperature, the catalytic surface is being formed. The ef
fect of preadsorbed oxygen on this stage is emphasized. During the second stage the catalytic activity and the activation 
energy of the reaction are affected by foreign additions to zinc oxide. The cation-anion ratio in zinc oxide determines the 
sign of the change in activity. 

A considerable amount of experimental work has 
been centered on the elucidation of the electronic 
properties of zinc oxide.1 These studies have 
shown that zinc oxide has a defective structure, 
stoichiometric unbalancing arising from the pres
ence of an excess of the metallic constituent. The 
quasi-free electron concentration of the solid can be 
controlled by suitable adjustments of the cation-
anion ratio, which determines the re-type semi-con
ductivity of the solid phase. The possibility there
fore arises that a change in the electron concentra
tion, within the same crystalline phase, may af
fect heterogeneous processes involving electron 
transfer or sharing with the solid phase. Such a situ
ation presents itself in studies of chemical interac
tions, occurring at the surface of zinc oxide, whose 
bulk semi-conductivity is known to be modified by 
heterogeneous reactions. 

In order to test these considerations, the exchange 
reaction between hydrogen and deuterium was in
vestigated on a zinc oxide sample, whose semi-con
ductivity was modified by suitable additions of for
eign ions.2 In particular it was deemed interesting 
to investigate whether in the present case a rela
tion could be established between the type of addi
tion and the kinetics of the heterogeneous process, 
as previous work has shown to be the case for the 
reduction of nickel oxide,3 and the catalytic oxida
tion of carbon monoxide on nickel oxide.4 Re
cently Wagner6 tried to increase the activity of 
zinc oxide catalysts for the oxidation of carbon mon
oxide by incorporating in the lattice of zinc oxide 1 
mole of gallium oxide. His expectation, however, 
was not fulfilled by the experimental results. 
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Experimental 
Materials and Apparatus.—Cp. zinc oxide (J. T. Baker) 

was used as manufactured (non-sintered zinc oxide) or was 
sintered for 3 hours at 800° in air (sintered zinc oxide). 
Alumina-, lithia- and gallia-containing samples were pre
pared by impregnation of the pure oxide with definite 
amounts of standard solutions of the corresponding nitrates. 
The impregnated materials were then dried at 110°, heated 
at 460° for 6 hours (non-sintered samples), or at 800° for 3 
hours (sintered samples). Red zinc oxide containing 0.022% 
excess zinc, was prepared according to the method of Kut-
zelnigg6 and Ehret and Greenstone7 by heating a mixture of 
ammonium nitrate and zinc oxide (2:1) to the point of de
flagration. The red zinc oxide formed was separated by 
elutriation with successive portions of distilled water. 
While this preparation of red zinc oxide produced a material 
which contained traces of NO3-, in the red oxide activated in 
hydrogen at 230° (see below) no detectable traces of NO3

-

were found. 

An electrolytic cell containing 30% water solution of po
tassium hydroxide was used to produce hydrogen, which 
was purified by passage through palladized asbestos, cal
cium chloride, magnesium perchlorate, and Ascarite. 
Deuterium was obtained by electrolysis of 99% D2O, to 
which metallic sodium had been added. Deuterium was 
purified in a manner similar to hydrogen. Tank nitrogen, 
purified by passage over hot cooper, Ascarite, magnesium 
perchlorate and phosphorus pentoxide, and tank helium 
purified over active charcoal (—190°), hot copper, Ascarite, 
magnesium perchlorate and phosphorus pentoxide were used 
to measure nitrogen adsorption on zinc oxide samples. 
Chemisorption data were obtained with a standard type of 
apparatus.8 The kinetics of the hydrogen-deuterium re
action was followed in a flow system. A stream of hydrogen 
containing 2% deuterium flowed, at constant rate at atmos
pheric pressure, through the catalyst, contained in an elec
trically heated reactor, whose temperature was controlled 
by a manometric thermoregulator (±1°) . After leaving 
the reactor, the reaction products were fed to a Nier-type 
mass spectrometer, directly connected with the flow system, 
and possessing two collectors. Mass spectrometric read
ings gave directly the ratio HD/H2. Signals from both 
collectors were introduced into a feedback amplifier, which 
enabled part of the mass 2 signal to be used to cancel the 
potential of the mass 3 signal. The adjustment necessary 
to obtain this balance was taken as an indication of the ratio 
of the peak heights. A platinum catalyst was used to ob
tain the equilibrium composition of the H2 + 2 % D2 mixture. 
In the case of lithia-containing samples kinetic data were ob
tained with the aid of a static system.9 

Method of Measurement.—Nitrogen adsorption data 
were plotted according to BET theory in order to obtain 
surface areas of the zinc oxide samples. In previous studies 
of the present reaction on zinc oxide,10'11 it was found that 
the catalyst had to be submitted to a suitable treatment be
fore any conversion could be detected. In the present work 
two different methods of pretreatment have been used: 
(a) at 450° in vacuum (10~6Torr.) for 3.510; (b) in hydrogen 
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at temperatures up to 350° for 9 hours.11 The activity of 
the resulting catalyst varied according to the type of pre-
treatment. Kinetic data were computed from the percent
age conversion 

q = [(S)./(S)J x 100 = [(HD)'/(HD)-J x 10° 
where (HD/H2)oo refers to the equilibrium ratio. Values 
of g were determined a t different flow rates (S.T.P.) , and 
constant temperature. Values of flow rates and of the corre
sponding temperatures at a constant conversion value (see 
Fig. 3) were used to obtain the activation energies for the 
exchange reaction, according to the Arrhenius equation. 
This procedure was repeated for at least three different 
values of conversion. This method of determination of the 
activation energy is independent of the kinetic order fol
lowed by the reaction. 

Results.—Surface area data for sintered and non-sintered 
samples are collected in Table I . 

OxiDB 

TABLE I 

SURFACE AREA (M.2 , G . - 1 ) FOR 

SAMPLES 

Sample 

ZnO 
ZnO 
ZnO + 0.022 % Zn 
ZnO + 1 mole % Al2O3 

ZnO + 1 mole % Ga2O3 

ZnO + 1 mole % Li2O 

" Non-sintered. 

SINTERED ZINC O 

Surface area 

4.0" 
1.6 
0 .5 
3 .5 
3.6 
0.12 

A typical activation run for pure, non-sintered zinc oxide 
(per 1 sq. m. of surface) a t constant temperature, 230°, 
using a flow of 0.119 cc. sec. of H2 + 2%D 2 is presented in 
Fig. 1. I t was found that activation data for this and simi
lar runs on different samples could be fitted into the equation 

Aq/At = aes* (1) 

with a, a, constants at constant temperature (Fig. 2) . The 
following values for the initial rate a and the constant a were 
derived (Table I I ) for various catalysts. 

O 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

HOURS. 

Fig. 1.—Activation of pure, non-sintered, ZnO (1 sq. m.) in 
H2 + 2 % D2, 230°, flow rate 0.119 cc./sec. 

Typical kinetic runs carried out a t successively increasing 
temperatures on activated samples are recorded in Figs. 3 
and 4. In the case of pure sintered zinc oxide different re
sults were obtained if runs were carried out a t successively 

0 O.I 0 2 0.3 0.4 0 5 0.6 0 7 0 8 0 9 1.0 1.2 

LOG a f-t0;(HOURS:. 

Fig. 2.—Plot of the integrated form of eq. 1 for treatment 
of ZnO samples (1 sq. m.) in H2 + 2 % D2, flow rate 0.119 
cc . / sec : • , U = 2, 230°; B, U = 2, 231°; A, J0 = 0,231°; 
0 , to = 0,215°; AJ0 = 2,225°. 

TABLE II 

ACTIVATION OF SINTERED ZINC OXIDE SAMPLES 

Sample 

ZnO (non-sintered) 
ZnO" 
ZnO + 0.022% Zn 
ZnO + 1 mole % Al2O3 

ZnO + 1 mole % Ga2O8 

2%D 2 

Temp., 
0C. 

230 
225 
231 
231 
215 

a, min."» 
m.-« 

0.31 
.30 
.42 
.25 
.20 

IN H2 + 

a 

1.60 
1.65 
1.20 
2.00 
4.15 

"Pretreated with CO at 230° for 3.5 hours, evacuated 
on cooling to room temperature, followed by admission of the 
H2 + 2 % D 2 mixture. 

TABLE I I I 

ACTIVATION ENERGIES, E1 FOR THE HYDROGEN-DEUTERIUM 

EXCHANGE REACTION ON ZINC OXIDE CATALYSTS 

Temp, range, 
0C. 

E, 
kcal./mole 

7 . 2 ± 0 . 5 
5 . 0 ± 0 . 3 

2 5 . 0 ± 3 . 0 
5 . 0 ± 0 . 5 

Catalysts 

Non-sintered 
ZnO0 

ZnO + 1 mole % Al2O3" 
ZnO + 1 mole % Li2O" 
ZnO + 0.022% Zn 

Sintered 
ZnO6 

ZnO' 
ZnO + 1 mole % Al2O3

0 

ZnO + 1 mole % Al2O3
0 

ZnO + 1 mole % Ga2O3
6 

ZnO + 1 mole % Ga2O3
6 

ZnO + 1 mole % Li2O* 
ZnO + 1 mole % Li2O* 

• Activated in H8 + 2%D 2 at 305° 
vacuum (450°) and H2 + 2%D 2 at 170' 
H2 + D2 at 350°, cooled to 170° and left at this temperature 
for ~ 2 hours. * Activated at 350° in H2 + 2%D 2 . 

25-230 

25-185 
45-110 
40-170 

45-115 
115-170 
45-115 
115-170 
45-115 
115-170 
45-110 
110-160 

17.1 ± 1 
~ 0 
8.2 ± 0 . 
~ 0 
6 . 3 ± 0 . 
/-0 

>25 
18.0 ± 1. 0 

6 Activated under 
' Activated under 

increasing or decreasing temperatures. This effect is shown 
in Fig. 5. In Fig. 6 are presented the data obtained on non-
sintered samples, containing foreign ions, pretreated in 
H 2 + D 2 at 305 ° and taken at increasing temperatures. Simi
lar activity data were obtained on these samples from runs 
carried out at successively decreasing temperatures. The 
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q. 50 

ISO 200 

Fig. 3.—H2-
(1.66 sq. m/ 
rate 0.178 cc./sec; 

120 

T CC). 

-D2 exchange on pure, non-sintered ZnO 
A, A, flow rate 0.238 cc./sec; D, • , flow 

O, • , flow rate 0.119 cc./sec. Samples 
pretreated in H2 + 2% D2 at 231 and 300°. Dotted lines 
show method employed for the determination of the activa
tion of the activation energies. 

data obtained, at increasing temperatures on sintered sam
ples, hydrogen activated at 230 and at 350°, are shown in 
Fig. 7. The activity of pure zinc oxide and zinc oxide + 1 
mole % of gallia, both sintered and vacuum activated at 
450°, are presented in Fig. 8. It was further found that 
activated samples, both in vacuum and hydrogen, could be 
deactivated by letting air or oxygen flow on the samples, 
which could again be reactivated following the usual proce
dure. Reproducible activity results could be obtained for 
sintered catalysts only after submitting the samples to an ac
tivation procedure which differed according to the samples 
treated. Under these conditions it was possible to derive 
the activation energies for different catalysts. 

Hydrogen chemisorption on pure non-sintered, non-ac
tivated zinc oxide could not be detected at temperatures 
up to 300°, while hydrogen chemisorption could be readily 
measured on samples heated in vacuum at 400° overnight. 
These findings are in agreement with the work of Taylor 
and Sickman.12 

Discussion 
The present data indicate that the catalytic ac

tivity of zinc oxide for the hydrogen-deuterium ex
change reaction can be varied by incorporation of 
solid additions to the zinc oxide lattice, and that 
the cation-anion ratio in zinc oxide which controls 
its defective structure is decisive in determining 
the direction of the change of the catalytic activity. 
Moreover, the data show that the exchange re
action proceeds through two different stages: 
(a) a first stage, kinetically described by equation 
1, characterized by increasing activity, followed 
by (b) a second stage of constant activity. I t 
is known that a large amount of chemisorbed oxy
gen is present on zinc oxide samples prepared in 
air,13 the resulting surfaces being more stoichio-

(12) H. S. Taylor and D. Sickman, THIS JOURNAL, Sl, 602 (1932). 
(13) K. Hauffe and H. J. Engell, Z. EUktrochcm., SS, 366 (1952). 
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Fig. 4.—H2-Dj exchange on pure, non-sintered ZnO 
(2.34 sq. m.), pretreated in vacuum at 450° for 3.5 hours: 
O, flow rate 0.119 cc./sec; • , flow rate 0.178 cc./sec; 
A, flow rate 0.238 cc./sec. 

metric than the bulk. The precise bonding condi
tions of this chemisorbed oxygen are largely un
known. Hydrogen pretreatment of zinc oxide 
samples can be described as the reduction of ad
sorbed oxygen, viz. 

O(ads) + 1AH2 — > OH(ads) (2) 
2(OH)ads — > H2O + O(ads) (3) 

Equations 2 and 3 are not confined to the surface, 
and further hydrogen adsorption can occur by a 
mechanism involving ionic migration or place ex
change, under conditions where any lattice self-
diffusion can take place. Such might be the case 
in a place exchange between a surface O H - and 
an underlying O - 2 from the lattice, as Roberts and 
Anderson14 recently suggested. This mechanism 
would account for the identical rates of hydrogen 
and deuterium chemisorption16 and, because of the 
almost identical size between O - 2 and OH - , for the 
fact that hydrogen chemisorption on zinc oxide 
does not affect its lattice parameter.16 Supporting 
evidence for the mechanism here proposed for the 
activation process can be obtained from the data 
on the pretreatment of zinc oxide samples with 
carbon monoxide and on the treatment with air of 
hydrogen activated samples. In the former case, 
although carbon monoxide pretreatment produces a 
reduction of the surface oxygen, the resulting 
surface carbonate or CO3

- 2 complex is not active 
for the exchange reaction. Indeed, data from this 
laboratory17 have shown that at temperatures 

(14) L. E. J. Roberts and J. S. Anderson, Revs. Pure and Appl. 
Chem., 2, 1 (1952). 

(15) J. Pace and H. S. Taylor, J. Chem. Phys., 2, 578 (1934). 
(16) L. Yang, / . EUctrochem. Soc, 97, No. 4, 91c (1950). 
(17) Unpublished results of Mr. L. A. Rheaume. 
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V 
O*0" 
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ZnO+L i20 

°TiiO 

f 

Fig. 5.—H2-D2 exchange on pure, sintered ZnO. Curves 1-6 refer to samples hydrogen activated at 360° (0.175 sq. 
m.); 1, 2, flow rate 0.238 cc . / sec ; 3, 5, flow rate 0.356 ec . / sec ; 4, 6, flow rate 0.476 cc . / sec ; 2, 5, 6, increasing tem
perature; 1, 3, 4, decreasing temperature. Curves 7, 8, 9 refer to samples hydrogen activated at 230° (1.04 sq. m.); 
7, flow rate 0.119 cc . / sec ; 8, flow rate 0.238 cc . / sec ; 9, flow rate 0.356 cc./sec. Curves 10-15 refer to samples 
vacuum activated at 430° (1.04 sq. m.); 10, 13, flow rate 0.238 cc . / sec ; 11, 14, flow rate 0.366 cc . / sec ; 12, 15, 
flow rate 0.476 cc . / sec ; 13, 14, 15, increasing temperature; 10, 11, 12, decreasing temperature. 

deuterium and the surface OD or OH groups, re
spectively, as Wicke18 has already shown to be the 
case for the mechanism of the hydrogen-deuterium 
exchange reaction on alumina catalysts. Since 
surface hydroxyl groups are formed during stage 
(a) the measured catalytic activity will be found to 
increase with time during stage (a). 

q. 3o I- 1 1 1 1 r~ I 1 i Variations in the activation energy of the 
catalytic reaction with temperature can be ex
plained by assuming the presence of two different 
surface hydrogenated compounds. In this respect 
the present data on the temperature dependence 
of the activation energy closely parallel the results 
of Wicke18 for hydrogen chemisorption on zinc 
oxide. This author has shown that hydrogen 
chemisorption properties of zinc oxide varied 
anomalously at ~100°. This fact led Wicke to 
propose that below 100° zinc sites are active for 
hydrogen chemisorption, while at higher tempera
tures the adsorption involves the formation of OH 
groups. I t is interesting to note that only sintered 
catalysts show, in the range of temperature investi
gated, anomalies in the values of the activation 
energy as compared to non-sintered catalysts. 
Possibly upon sintering, the surface of zinc oxide 
becomes rich in excess zinc, thus resulting in a more 
pronounced low temperature mechanism for the 
exchange reaction. 

The effect of the additions on the activation 
energy of the exchange reaction both for sintered 
and unsintered samples is difficult to explain. 
In fact, on the assumption that the measured 
activation energy refers to the desorption proc
ess,8'10 variation in the activation energy obtained 
by foreign additions to zinc oxide might arise from 
a change in the activation energy of adsorption 
and/or in the heat of adsorption. It is not possible 
from our data to decide the relative contributions 
of these two quantities. Separate measurements 
of both on these samples are needed. These 
results, however, are consistent with previous 

SO 80 100 120 140 160 180 

T (0Q), 

Fig. 6.—H2-D2 exchange on non-sintered ZnO containing 
foreign ions (0.30 sq. m.), pretreated in hydrogen at 305°, 
flow rate 0.238 cc./sec. 

< 400° zinc oxide does not catalyze the oxidation 
of carbon monoxide, suggesting that at these 
temperatures, the surface CO3

- 2 complex is stable 
and acts as a poison for the oxidation reaction. 
On the other hand, air treatment of activated 
catalysts reoxidizes the hydrogenated surface 
compound, thus producing again an inactive, nearly 
stoichiometric surface. I t should be emphasized 
also that the explanation here suggested for the 
activation of zinc oxide catalysts is quite general, 
and should apply to all cases of «-type semi
conductors, prepared in oxidizing atmosphere, and 
used in a hydrogen atmosphere. Indeed, data of 
Holm and Blue11 and unpublished results from this 
Laboratory show that several molybdenum, tung
sten and uranium oxides and tungsten bronzes are 
not active for the hydrogen-deuterium exchange 
unless they are subjected to pretreatments similar 
to those used for zinc oxide. Since partial surface 
reduction is a necessary condition for catalytic 
activity, one may conclude that the catalytic re
action occurs by exchange between hydrogen or (18) E. Wicke, Z. EUktrochem., 53, 279 (1949). 
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Fig. 7a.—H2-D2 exchange on sintered ZnO containing 
foreign ions activated in hydrogen at 350° (0.1 sq. m.), flow 
rate 0.238 cc./sec. 
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Fig. 7b.—H2-D2 exchange on sintered ZnO containing 
foreign ions pretreated in hydrogen at 230° (1 sq. m.), flow 
rate 0.238 cc./sec. 

work.3'4 In cases where the determining step of the 
heterogeneous process was the chemisorption of an 
electron donor (H2, CO), a more conducting solid 
phase was found to increase the activation energy of 
the process. In the present case this result might 
therefore be taken as supporting evidence for the 
Smith and Taylor10 conclusion as to the determining 
step of hydrogen-deuterium exchange reaction on 
zinc oxide. The effects that different impurities 
have on the sintering of zinc oxide can be explained 
in terms of the defective structure of the oxide. 
Surface migration, which is mainly responsible for 
sintering of oxide powders, occurs in oxides in 

ov 

/7 
V J 

ZnO 

100 120 

T C C ) . 

Fig. 8.—H2-D2 exchange on sintered ZnO and ZnO + 1 
mole % Ga2O3 (0.3 sq. m.), pretreated in vacuum at 450° 
and in H2 -f- 2% D2 at 170°, Aow rate 0.238 cc./sec. 

general through a mechanism involving ionic 
defects, and any factor which modifies the defec
tive structure of the oxide will affect its sintering 
ability. In zinc oxide the ionic defects present 
are either interstitial zinc ions or anion vacancies. 
Both are decreased by additions of gallia or alumina 
to zinc oxide, and increased by introduction of 
lithia. Therefore sintering properties should be 
increased by addition of lithia and decreased by 
addition of gallia. This is remarkably shown by 
the values of surface areas presented in Table I. 

Conclusions.—The exchange reaction between 
hydrogen and deuterium on zinc oxide occurs 
through the following steps: (1) The primary 
step is a truly surface reaction, which creates de
fects on the hitherto almost stoichiometric surface. 
These defects might be associated either with 
cations abnormally charged (Zn+) or anions foreign 
to the lattice (OH ~). This is a slow activated 
process. The effect of the bulk on this primary 
step is reflected in the past history of surface forma
tion. (2) The second stage is a truly catalytic 
reaction, whereby hydrogen is exchanged with the 
hydrogenated surface compound formed during 
stage (1). The heat of formation of the surface 
compound is paramount in determining its range of 
stability on the surface, and therefore the over-all 
catalytic activity of the latter at any temperature. 
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